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Academic Freedom Questioned
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Sounds OfApathy
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By Edye Jenkins
Ah, the apathy which the student body has often been
criticized for has permeated the A.S. Legislature.
Or, so it seems.
On the facing page is asample of the questions which
should appear on the general ballot at EWSC Apr. 27.
Looking at it, students may have some questions about the
questions. It is customary to include with a sample
explanations of the issues, but it seems the A.S. Legislature
could not take the time to get together and turn into the
EASTERNER simple explanations to aid the student body in
their evaluations of the issues.
But, of course, the A.S.Le_gislators will expect the student
body to turn out in numbers to vote on the issues and for the
candidates.
And, once again, if the voting turn-out is poor, as it has
been many times in the past, complaints will be heard loud
and clear from the third floor of the PUB.
How can the students be expected to exert themselves if
the "leaders" of the student body can't event agree on the
issues, let alone communicate with the masses upon them.
Possibly, it'stime to take acloser look at the effectiveness
of the A.S.Legislature, since those few persons are the ones
who have the opportunity to influence the process of the
allocation of monies paid by students, the activities provided
for the student body and many other questions in the direction of the college.
It is possible that the A.SLegislature feels so secure within
its role that its members no longer feel an obligation to the
student body to perform its duties to its best capacity?
Hopefully not.
The students pay for the A.S. Legislators. As with the "real
world," it is the citizens who elect those who represent them,
and those few have amoral responsibility to reflect the needs
of the populace.
If the students do not care how the legislators do their jobs,
then there's no need for concern.If they do, however, it'stime
to make them aware of the dissatisfaction. ,

Vet's Corner

By Dan Stanton
Vern is CampusDirectorof the
While goingtocollege, al least Vet'sCo-op.Heisastorehouse of
for the average student, problems inform~11ion pertaining tostudent
ror-up in many differt:nl an:: as: veterans. II' Vern doesn't know the
eg., financial, learning, and many answer, he knows who does.
others. For thoseor you havin g There ure many veteranswho
fin ancial problems th ere is have unanswt:red question or
omething th at may help. lack comple te information in
Whether you areaveteran or not regards toveterans· affairs. Don't
you mayqualir tobe aTUTOR. procrastinate, get up loRoom 309
Thispays$3.25 per hour for a Showalter Hall and get answers to
maximum or 20 hoursper month, your questions. Education isthe
atotal of $65per student, and you ke tosuccess.
canIntutor
than oneyosutudent.
ordermore
to qualify
must INFO: Ir you plan to attend
have takentheclass you aregoing EWSC thisSumnH.:r and foresee
lo tutor und recci ed a"l:f' or rrohlemsb not recei ingacheck
better. Then l'ind a veteran that during themonth of June, then
needs tutorial asislance. This juin the et·s 'o-op: help mukt.:
program ispaid forbyth<.: Vet<.:ran the Jrd Annu;_il Rartlc andtheJrd
Administration lo aid veterans Annual Picnicabigsuccess. All
who n<.:ed academic assistance, rrrn..: et.: dsfrom theseeentswill go
\.\ ith no charge to the veteran. intothe et\Co-op·~ LoanFund.
1-:XTKAHEN EFITS!
Join now, you hu vt.: lo be a
For information how to member for al le.isl JO da slo
qualify asatutor or011onho, 10 4ualil'y for thisrm>gram.
recci ctutorialassistance, contact
ORK ING TOC ETIIERWE
Vern Burch in Room 309
Sho\.\alt1.:r Hall.
C l)Q BETTER.
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Jimmy Speaks
Dear Editor:
As a President who firmly
believes that people-to-people
contacts are an important basis
for world peace and friendship,
I am delighted to applaud fortythree years of dedicated service
to this concept by American
Youth Hostel, Inc. Ever since
your found ing you have
provided low-cost ·housing
which has enabled thousands of
young people from abroad .to
visit us each year and to gain a
better understanding of our
country and its people.
My strong support for environ men ta I preservation
further enhances my admiration
for your positive influence on
our way of life. During this
traditional observance I com-

Enrollment Up
By Isaac Jack
Spring is here with 6883
studentsat WS and, according
to Delbert L. Liljegren the head
regis trar, "1\ record enrollment
h:ts01.:c urcJ duringWin kr Quarter ,, hich cunt:tined 7253 student:- .··
This re co rd enr ollm ent,
however,dl)CS not mean thcrewill
bcan noticeable chunge intheaffairs EWS · When asked ho,
thereg.i:-tr:tr's office hamlli. :d the
record nu1'i1ber f student Mr.
l.ilj~grrn explaincJ, "thercgistral1011 lS prepared for lhese SUrprises. hywailin gtill theSuturda
hef'o rcclasses begin , we can tell
l:1sses
wileed
I be
edfullbyandthewu
hn
u-t
c"'interes
lahssat cisted
no
sttuc.nJenls
...
As fo r the l'undi ng, the
Washingtt)n tali; L1.: gisluture
decides this b) acraging out the
enrnllmcnt for thepreio us ear,
andprovid ing the fundsequal to
the proport ion of students. This
should mean an increaseinfunding for EW ' in 1978, which
means thingsart: lookingup for
full time students.
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Do you have something on
your mind? The Easterner
wants your opinions.
Send your letters to The
Easterner, PUB 119, or call
359-7873.

mend not only your contributlon
to international goodwill but
also your effective sponsorship
of outdoor recreational and
educational activities designed
to conserve and enhance our
natural heritage.
I urge all Americans to give
encouragement to your outstan-

ding work and I look forward to
our close cooperation in the important goals we share.
Jimmy Carter
Editor's Note: The
EASTERNER received this
letter from The Youth Hostel,
Inc., and felt someone out there
might be interested.

Campus Safety

Donna Denise Miles dislocated her right knee while practicing
athrow in Judo class in the Phase II wrestling room at 8: 13 p.m.
Apr. 12.
Bob Woodruff, a medic with the Cheney Health Center,
happened tobe in the buildingand pulled the leg back into the
socket.
Miles was transportedto- the·Health Center by the Campus
safetyvan.
At_ IO ~.m. Apr·. 11 , avehicle parked in lot #2 was issued a
parktn~ c1tat1on for ~ot havingadecal. After checking, it was
determined by the officer that there were three additionaloutstanding violations. Awheel lock was placed on the vehicle bythe of•ficer.
•
Al 12:I5p.m., JackWilliam Crawford carried the wheel lock
i~totheCampus SafetyOffice and said he wouldn't pay for the
llckets.The wheel lock had been damaged by improper removal
andwouldcost approximately $18to repair.
~rawford was booked for Obstructing aPublicOfficer and
!~tr.
dI:?egreeMalicio,usMischief. He wa booked in theCheney
Jail In lieu of $500 bail.
.Amale subject in Pearce Hall wasreported for unrollingtwo
tutletpaper rollsonto ElmStreet fromadorm roomat It :50a.m.
Apr. 16.
Thepapt.:r wa blown acres, thestreet and becauseof the
·potential for creati~gatraffichazard, the ffi~er attemptedto
contact t_hedorm director or noor RA. Both wereunavailable.
Thew111dowof theroomwas identifiedand anattempt madeto
contact theoccupants, but noonewas there. Oneof theoccupantswa. la ter contacteci.
Awallet wa found in atrashbarrel outsid eof theMarried
tud~nl ourl by George omptonal 5:30 p.m.Apr. 15.
EliLabeth K. Rada, theowner of thewallet wa contacted in
Burbank, Wa. Thewallet containedall ID cards, intact, and
money.
Radawa· visitingal thetimeshelost thewallet.
Greg Alan Baughreceived anunpleasant urprise whenhe
returnedtoI l #10on Monte arl night, Apr. 17.Therear windo, of hi red VW .edanhadbeen haltered, leavingaholeI'by
8".
H~ughf'.ound ametal rearla tchfor acan py nthegr undnext
to.ht.sveh1~le. Healso noticedthepick-upnext tohisvehicle was
m1ss111g thisparticular itemononesid eof thecan py, theother
l~1tchbein gbent, a if it had beenpulled.
Baughwent backinthePUBtocontactafriend.When hecame
back, thepic k-up was gone.
Nothingwas mising from thevehicle.
Dave W.Millard, aMorris nresident, was tranportedt the
lnfirmar at appro im ately7:20p.m.Apr.17after hecut hi head
badly.
Miliard. wascontactt:d by a ampu Safety officer and the
heney Fire Department inDressler Hall, wherehe hadjumped
downthelastpartof theentrance stairway hitting hi headonthe
above ceiling.
'

Sample Questions
For A.S. Election
.'

Should the Magic Bua continue to
be subsidized by student activity
fees in order to reduce the fare?
Yes
No

Please choose three (3) of the
areas of social activity listed below
a) MajorMarshall
concertsTucker)
(I.e., George
Benson,
b) Mini
String
Guild, concerts
etc.) (Minstrel
c) Noon PUB shows
(stagebands,
tists, etc.) swing choirs, folk ard) Dances-PUB
e) Dances-Semi-formal
f) Special
Events
(i.e., Monte
Carlo
Night, 8th
of May)
g) Novelty
psychics,
etc.) Acts (Magicians,
h) Fineetc.)
Arts (Ballet, Symphony,
Theatre,
i) Movies
J) Other
k) Don't Care

Wouldtimes?
you use the Magic Bua at
these
Late Nlght Auna
(Any night
Sunday
Runeof ·w·eek)

often do 1pon1ored
you presentlybyattend
·aHow
n activity
the
Social
Activities
Review
Board?
a) 3time, per week or more
b) 2times per week
c) Once aweek
d)e) Monthly
Twice amonth
f) Other

Should certain Jobs on campus be
set
apeclflcally for nonneedyaside
athletes?
Yea
No

If the Magic Bua la subsidized
from
activity
fees, ••.
the fare should
be approx
lmately
Subsidy 25¢
($81,580.00)
($42,580.00)
30¢
($38,000.00)
35¢
($28,800.00)
40¢
($17,480.00)
45$

Do you think Eaete,n student•
should be charged adml11lon to
our home events with proceeds
going
Athleticba~k
Fund?Into. the General
Yea
No
Do you think funding for Intercollegiate Athletics ·should be:
(with the money coming out of
Student Service &Activity Fees)
Increased
Decreased
Remain the Same
Should Eastern have soccer aa an
Intercollegiate Sport?
Yea
No
Would you support an active
recycling program on campus?
Yea
No

Do you favor going to adeclmal
grading system In place of our present letter grading system?
Yea
No

April 2J, J977 The Easterner Pag~ 3

Recycling: Ye, or No
The que1tlon: "Would you 1upport an active
recycling program on thl1 campu1?" ha, been placed
on the General Electlon Ballot. Two key word• are
"1upport" and "active". We cannot have an active
program here uni"' there 11 1tudent 1upport. It would
be really great to get th• 1tudent1 Involved by ,tarting
our own environmental group; there le much that could
be done. By •king thl• qu•tlon, we are trying to find
out how many people would ·help by Nvlng can,,
bottl.., and paper. If a1tudent truly wanted to get Involved he could help ,tart agroup here, aleo. How
many of you wlll help? All that'• needed 11 the concern
to ,ave our recyclable,. If there are any question, call
359-2514 and aak for Kim Wl1eman or leave a
me11age.

What type of music wou,d you
moat likely attend In concert?
a) Rock
b) Country Rock
c)d) Country/Western
Jazz
e) Soul
f) Folk
g) Classical
h) Other
i) Don't Care
What do you consider to be a
reasonable student price for a
major on-campus concert?
(George Benson, Marshal Tucker,
etc.)
a) $3-$3.50
b) $4-$4.50
c) $5-$5.50
$8-$8.50
e)d) $7
&Over
Would you like to see CAMPUSsSpokane
po n10 red
Operaconcerts
House? In the
Yes
No
Don't Know
Maybe

.
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Potpourri
VD Resists Penicillin

(Olympia) And you think you have problems. Two
cases of apowerful penicillin-resistant gonorrhea in
Washington state have been reported since last fall,
health officials said recently.
One of the penicillin-resistant cases was found last
October in Seattle in an Air Force officer on leave from
duty in the Far East. The other case was found in a
Tacoma man, who once worked aboard ships.
Unlike some other reported cases of the new strain,
the disease in the two Washington men was "very
responsive" to an alternate antibiotic, spectinomycin,
also known as Trobicin.
As of March 7, some 121 cases have been reported
in 19 states, the Center for Disease Control said last
Monday. The new strain also has been confirmed in 11
foreign countries, the center said. Three cases were
reported last week in the Portland, Ore., area.

Shopstealing
(Yuma, Ariz.) Everyone's heard of shoplifting, but
what about shopstealing?
Henry H. Keller, 40, threatened to sue the Yuma
County Sheriff's office for $17,500 if deputies did not
recover Keller's Air Base Grocery Store in one week.
The deadline was met by Deputy Terry Wagner after
he found out that Keller had not been operating the
store and had been selling off the building, section by
section.
The entire building disappeared after Keller sold the
roof to Junior Sanchez, acontractor who speaks·little
English.
Sanchez, who thought he had purchased the entire
building, sold it to buyers from Mexico, who hauled it
away.

Winning.
Itmany
depends
on
things.
Including
the
right
decisions.

Some
decisions
go intoa those
crucialcontest
plays.They
can
make important
thegame.
difference
between
memorable
and m
just
another
Similarl
y, the decisions
you make today
ay
mean the difference between afuture that'swellprotected and
one
that'
s
finan
cially
insecure.
Trained
to
help
you
make
the
right
decisions,
and bcan
acked
by aprotection
complexprograms
computertailored
system,to your
your
EquitableAgent
design
personaland business life insurance needs. To find out more,call
your EquitableAgent today.
Representatives: JamesS. Marsh, Jr.
Bus. 838·3161
Res. 624-3733

Garry
Rosman
Bus. 838·3161
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of theUnited States, N.Y., N.Y.

Term Contract Questioned
(Continued from page 1)

iew him about the concept of
Sharkey said, "I happen to have vterm
contracts but he wouldnot
specifically speak on the Stephen
Sharkey case.
"The ByLaws prohibitme from
talking about it. We cannot give
reasons. This is one man's personal career-one out of 350. I
have reviewed the matter for 15
think that there is ample days," said Frederickson.
Support
documentation of that in the StudentStudent
of Sharkev w::ic
minutes of conversations with manifestedsupport
in
petitions
sent to the
various administrators."
various administrators involved,
According to Whitfield, the total also
by visits to their offices where
question of freedom of thought, students
why Sharkey was
freedom of speech and academic not beingasked
freedom was certainly considered "I see allretained.
kinds of under the
in his decision.
table maneuvering in this Sharkey
Leave It To Experts
matter.
Seems
like the adWhitfield, when asked if he ministrators are isolating
people
could give adefinition of conflict and
applying
pressure-sounds
sociology, said th at he could but like the early '50's and
that he would rather leave it to the McCarthyism? If the administraexperts.
areason, why don't they
"I could give you my version of tionhas
up and defend it," said one
it, but I don't think I will," said stand
student
source.
Whitfield. "The important thing According to another student
as far as I am concerned is, you source, "My experience as astuknow, I'm not an expert in the dent is that the administration
field of Sociology. Ithink the im- consistentlypromotes student inportant thing to me is to see that ·put. At the same time it resents
different points of view are any serious criticism from the
representedon our faculty."
students. The A.S. government is,

contract which is vulnerable and
Whitfield said other -factors as a
Ihappen to be amember of asecindicated were financial, or how tion
obviously there is some
well aperson fits in with the facul- movethat
afoot to assault. People are
ty as awhole.
giving
ambiguous
reasons, but the
When asked how he folt about
thing they seem to agree on is
the assertions by Sharkey's one
that it has nothing to do with my
colleagues that various points of credentials
whatsoever, and I

view were being ta-ught, and it is
not a problem, and that if future
should be afactor in future hiring.
(It was known that this was his
point of view. His point of view
being that Sharkey teaches conflict sociology).
"As amatter of fact, there have
been some assumptions here. I
don't ordinarily go through the
third degree with someone when
they come here about their pointof-view, "Whitfield said.
According to the By-Laws,
"Limitation of Academic
freedom because of religious or
other aims of the institution
should be clearly stated in writing
at the time of the appointment."
According toSharkey, and one
member of the sociologysection
present at his intake interview,
Whitfield asked him who his intellectual mentors were. ' Yes, he
doe (ask question ). He asked me
vho myintellectual mentorswere
in the same context of making a
j ke about hov by now I mu t
know he's askedpeople whether
they believe in God in their incoming inter iews."
When asked if the idea of conflict sociology ver u functionalist
sociology wa afactor in hi decision, Whitfield said , "No,
Iwouldn't aythat because there
are variou kinds of sociologists,
not jut the two you mentioned.
One ha to be very well
acquainted withthe discipline to
know all the different kinds of
points of view."
But, according to notes taken William Hoekendorf, dean of the College of Letters and
during a meeting with two Sc;iences, would not comment on the Sharkey case because
members of the Anthropology it was apersonnel action between the lndlvldual and ''those
and Sociologydepartment and the who should know." (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)
Dean, Whitfield was quoted as
said during the inter- then, basicallyapowerless illusion
saying that ''We have to be con- viewWhitfield
with the Easternerthatitwas of student input."
cerned when Sociology has too important
that
we have some con- Other support for Sharkey
many conflict sociologists."
ame from the Women's Commisflict sociologists on campus."It is csion
Great Issue
a
common
point
of view in the "Itoni campus.
One member of the Sociology field now, and I would
amazing that a teacher
fight
for
department said, "The adfill a class on racism and
right lo .ha ve conflict can
ministration made a great issue our
sexism
with
more students than
here," he said.
out of the imbalance of conflict sociologists
class has ever held and then
Conflict sociology,according to that
sociologists in the department, Dahrendorf,
refuse to
society is sub- havewethhiseadministration
fromthe department's point-of- ject to changeisatthat
contract" said Susan
everypoint, ev~ry re.Hnalliday,
view."
president
e
lement
contributes
to
change.
It
"The argumentsthatthey men- displays at everypoint dissentiou Women' Commission. of the
tioned had nothing to do with and
conflict and it is based onthe Sharkeyhas also applied to the
Stephen Sharkey's competence, coercion
of its members American Federation Of Teachers
nothing todowith the criteria in of others.of Fsome
unctional sociology, G
Committee for finanthe ByLaws, which are used to accordingtohim,
is
societyis cialrievance
help.
decidethemattersof promotion, based ona con. ensthat
values, According
to Armand Arndt,
tenure and retention, whichdeal every element has usaoffunction
of the Grievance Comwith teac hing excellence, societyis relatively persistent and, chairman
mittee,
the
committee
came toa
experience, degree, service to the stable
ecision which they will recomcollege and research," he said. tegrate,d.and society is wen in- dmend
Executive committee.
Healso mentioned that Sharkey Th e fina l . tc p for any "We todidthecome
to something,
has madeprogrcs on his disserta- recommendations
before the which includes some
financial
tion, despite thefact that hehas B
oard
of
Trustees
m
eeting
is
the
support
for
legal
expenses for
been involved in creating new President's office.
preparation
and
a
lawyer
the
courses and veryactive in h:3 first Pr es id ent H. George BOT meeting, which weat will
year of teachingdoingthethings Frederickon told the Easterner recommend to the Executive comhewas hired todo.
that it would •,be «~possible
tointer- mittee which does have the final
v:-x«-··,.,-qn,n~,.,...
·~
say."
&
, ;;k:'. .\
considerationsreveal aproblem, it
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SharkeyUpset

-

Accordingto Sharkey, the job
marketin Sociology is notgood at
all.
is aterrible
am
upset"Thi.
because
I can'tthing
eat.. IThe
work that I do, my professional
performance and my ability to
relate to the peopleI workwith
has absolutely nothing todo with
what is goingon here. It seems le
be some deeper kind of' political
game in which Iam just apawn,
and I resent being in a context
where m livelihood and fu ture
arc battered around like so many
.•...,.~
According to Raymond P. Whltfleld, acting vlce-pre1ldent of· football . 1really resentit. Ithink
Academic Atfalra, the total que1tlon of freedom of tho..,ght, m colleagues resent having their
freedom of speech and academic freedom wa1 certainty con- judgement impuned," ai d
Sharke .
sidered In hie decl1lon.

.
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New Decimal System Passes
By Nancy Greer

hef'orc any drasti1. : changes are
will all JW the instructor
made. M inclinalion is that it gr:1atding
lk ibility. Any score canbe
docs not needtogoasa formal gre
assigm:d, ranging from a.7 to4.0.
agenda item t tht: Board."
professor hasthree basicopRaymond Whitfield, dean of The
rt:rnaining with ·traight
graduate studic., said there is a gtions:
ra t.l es(J.0), usingr>Iusand111 inus
strong likelihood that the ad- (J.5). or gi ing anexact grade to
ministration will favor the A'
or a point
(J.2).
pr posal. "It's prohabl true that theThetenth
s stem woulddiskwer students will he getting cour.1gedecimal
grade inl'i'a t1 on or
A's," said Whitlicld. "But onthe "roundingur", whichturnsmany
t ther hand, the decimal grading highCs into B's andmanyhigh
will allo\ furdistinctionsthatarc H's into/\ ·s, ,aid Herold.
mean ingful fo r studen ts and "So many/\'s arc being given
raculty."
out now that there i:, no distincU/\CChairman Heroldagreed,
of anhonorstudent'sperr rsa ing, "Theckcimal system will tion
mance toastudent \ hohas bt.:en
provide, for the first time, some getting
because the faculty
discrimination between the stu- gave himA·s the
benefit of the
dent who is doing exceptional doubt," added Herold.
work and the ·tudent whoisonly "This will help rai ·eour .tandoingmediocrework."
dards," hesaid. "Witht:scalating
The UA has explored the grades, peorle know the don't
possibilityof switching fromthe mean as much... Herold said
traditional lettergradingsince la t decimal grading will be a much
year.Theoriginal propoalbythe more precise way of evaluating
Gruduatc Affairs ouncil to overall student achievement.
adopt a plus and minus system The Universityor Washington
was dropped, due to excess costs converted to decimal grading
in reprogramming thecomputer. during Summer Quarter, 1976.
AccordingtoHerold, their faculty
Reasons Given
Herold said that the UA had is verysupportive or this system.
several reasons for selecting this "Theinitial concern amongthe
particularsystem.Oneis that the studentsat the Universitywasthat
computer i already set up to it (decimal crading) would drop
calculatedecimal-basedGPA 's, so GP/\ 's," said Herold. "But the
the cost to implement decimal bt.:tter students seemto prefer it,
this waytheyget more what
grading would be low. Also, the as
U/\C felt that the four-point theydeserve."
decimalsystem ismorewidelyun- Decimal System Supported
derstoodbystudents, facultyand The U/\C circulated aqu1.:stionnain.: regardinggradingpolicy to
prospective employers.
l t: WSC dcpartmcnts during
Athird benefit is that decimal alW
inter Quarter. The 35 per cent
response surportcd thefour-point
decimal system byahout two-tosaid Herold.
EWS 's fir ·tannual Earth Day takenagainst driverswho'sautos onSeemargin.
era! t bjections wt.: re raised
Ce lebra ti on is tomorrow! do
n
ot
m
eet
the
exhaust
stan
al
the
S
enate·
meeting. ne inHighlight will includeauto emisstruc.:tor said that if the decimal
sion testing and an aluminum dards.
A
nother
planned
activ
ity
is
an
s
stem
is
adorte
recyclingcontest.
recycling conte t amount ortime migd,ht beanspuentndue
The college is participating in aluminum
b
etween
the
six dormitories on gradinl!, rather than onlearning.on
the occasion, whichissponored campus. Thedorm
the A.S. President JerryHowesaid
bytheTri GammaWomen's Club most aluminum willcollecting
collect the that EWSC students may beat a
ofSpokane.
proceedsfromsellingall themetal disadvantage since notall schools
Free auto emission testing is toa recycler.
will be operating on a uniform
bein g co ndu cted by th e Al cansmust bealuminum and system.
Headded that thiswould
WashingtonStaleDepartment of flatten
e
d
if
the
dorm
w
ant
cre
dit.
app
lyt.:s peciall ytoappli cants for
Ecology.and will be opento the Each dorm will have a specific graduate
programs, where the
publicfrom9a.rn. until 2p.m.on container, which will be labeled
PAisoftenamajor
WashingtonStreet nextto Cheney accordingly for the purpose of cumulative
basis
for
determining
acceptance.
Hall onthecampus.
depositingthecans.
H
ow
e
also
expressed concern
Thetest uses anexhaustperfor- Thedeposit sitefor thecanswill that the decimal
would
mance analyzer and measures the bein thePUB, rooms2Aand 28. create added stresssystem
for both the
level of carbon monoxide and Dates arefrom Apr. 22 toMay student and faculty.
"Som
hydrocarbons being released by 2. Thismay beextended onemore professors don't feel comfortablee
theauto'sengine.
weektocollect enoughcans.
to mt.:asure students' class
Those whose cars fail the Kim Wiseman, theorganizerof trying
r,t.: rl'o rmances," said Howe. "How
Federal EmissionStandardsTest thedorm corn petition, said, "The effective,
meaningful is it
will begivenalist ofrea onswhy Environmental Studies Depart- anywa , tohow
ide somethinginto
the car might not have met the ment hopes that enough interest tenthsofadiv
p
oint'
?"
.tandards, including carburator will beshownto tart apermanent
adjustments and other common recyclingprogram oncampus."
engine problems.
rormoreinformation,call Kirn
The Department of cology ·at 9-7609, or leuve a message al
stre·ses that no action will be theA.S. Office at 9-2514.
Interested tn investigating
a sp iritu al moveme nt?
E'KAN KAR could be the
answer.
ccordingtoSri DarwinGross,
studentswhorequestconcerts,but EA
ByJoy Scott
'KANKA R piritual leader, in
it isn't workingout. No one has a recen
Could the lackof an assistant much
t new relea e, "Theword
time
to
dt.:vote
to
organizing
deanbepart ofthereasonfor the chacti ities. Manyof thethings E'KANKAR
means 'co-worker
down-fa l in student activities? su
God'
. E KANKAR is a
w
ith
could be happening have spiritual path
TheVice Pre ident fStudent Ser- that
that
leads to the
been
left
b
the
wa
sid
e.
vices, Daryl Hagie, seemslo think agie has submitted a budget highstates of' Self-Realization.
IL
so, andistryingt do something forHthe
a
way
of
life
that
ha aided
is
nextschoolyear, whichin- millions tofind omething
about it.
within
cludes
lh
c
assi,
tant
d
ean
p
osition.
The pos1t1onor as istant dean He's also prepared in case the themselve that is far superior to
was vacated almost three year reque st is reru .ed. Other any or the material or dogmatic
ago when thepersonholdingthe pos
ibilities he's keepinginmind system of this world.''
job took anotherposition. ~~stern are toaskthe tudcnt government For those interested in further
didn't havc the funds to fill the Lo hire someone, or to get inro rma lion co n er nin g
E'KAN KAR, Sri Gros will
ucancy andthat hascontinuedt someone from another depart- speak
at the ·, KANKARInterbe thecase up Lonow.
ment t hold thejob na part- national
Y uth onference in the
tim
e
basis,
a
I
th
u
gh
h
e
admits
Eastern is dwindli ng socially part-time would not really be Miami Bea h Oequville Hotel
without an assistant dean, who' en
8
-1
0. Alo featuredwill be
pril
ough.
E'KANK/\R peakers fro m
job it wouldbt: to co-ordinates.tu- "M
particular
philos
phy,"
ar und theworld.
dent activities as vell as bring
speakers and guide ne\ student said Hagie, "is not a particular dditional fact · can be )borientations, among manyother pcrs n(to plan activities), but a tuined b writing E K NKAR,
personlo see that things get don· P.O. Bo 3100, Menlo, alif.,
tasks.
Who's doing the job now'? and to add continuit from one 94025, or by calling Marjorie
;~vcr one. Right down to tht.: car t) thenc t.''
Klemp al (4 l5) 321-3100.

/\ proposal loconvert thepre.c11t letter grading systemlo a
decimal formwas overwhelming!
arrrov1.:d al lheEWS Aadcmic
en~1tc rnecling Monda .
Thl! rec.:ommendalionwasrnadt.:
by the ndcrgraduate Affair
Council ( /\C) and is geared to
c.:urb gradein nationandmakethe
process 111 rec act. U/\ · hair111~111 Robert 1-kroldoutlined the
proposal, whic.: hi. modeled after
th1. : ckcimal s stem begun last
summer al the niver·ity of
Wc1shington.
/\f't .:r a brief discussion, Senate
'hairman rant Smith call edfor
.i otc on lhe issue. Twcnly-one
facultymembers werein favorof
i.l doptingthe measure lhrce were
against and sixabslaincd.
Policy To Board?
"So far as I cansee, I do not
th ink it'snecessaryfor thispolicy
to go to the Board of Trustees
(BOT)," aid Smith. ''Grading
policy has nothinglodowith the
by-laws."
TheUACproposalwill now be
forwarded to the administration
forfinal approval. If accepted, the
new decimal gradingsystemwill
takeeffect Fall Quarter, 1977.
A co mm ent on th e ad ministration's attitude was unavailable from Pres. H. George
Frederickson, who was out-oftown al theti me.
However, KenDolan, assistant
to the Pre·ident, said, "The administrationwill have tosee the
r1. :cornrnendationfromtheSenate

Earth Day Is Scheduled
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Sound Off
Question: Do you think the administration ahould give a
public justification for the nonrenewal of ateacher'• contract? Why or why not?
DONA LD McGO WA N,
Education/Sociology, Senior; Yes. Social economics,
geographic location and
values of aninstitution have
much influence on decisions
and policy made by administrators. These factors
are rules of the game. And
one should know the rules
before he enters the game.
These rules may be just or
unjust but if you play then
you have to pay.If America is
to preserve full democracy
for all individuals of the
society, then :=t public
justification would be appropriate.

DAl'! PERDUE, Asst.
Professor of Sociology; As a --.., .
general principle, I believe _., . ·i,; ,".:i~.-·,,..,.._.
that public justifications for ~,
administrative decisions .z:a.
should be mandatory,
assuming the permission of
the professor involved.,
Reasons which will not stand
the light of day form the cornerstone of tyranny.

COLIN R. CRAIG, Planning/Geography,Soph.; Yes,
I feel students and members
of the staff have a right to
know why. At least we would
have an idea if the reason
waslegitimate, and if wefeel
it's wrong wemight beable
to do something about it.

~

ECKANKAR

Asst. Dean Job Needed
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LaVERNEBALDWIN, Urban and Regional Planning, ""··
Senior; Too much goes on ":;~ "',·
behind closed doors that ,~:
w
ouldkn
notew
occur
thasepublic
really
whatifw
going i;:1 , •., on. This is evident of what's ~. .. .· r:~1·
going on at Eastern most of ,: . ·
the time, for example, how ~ -:1-~."
many students knowabout ,~ "- .-._
the proposal to go toapoint ·". ~,
system, or reasons behind ' ,
staff dismissal.
\ ••

y

i~t:y,·.·, ,.·;:~
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Soccer In Win

JJ.ifl!!llll llllt
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ByBrien Lautman
.The Ea tern Washington Soccer
lub scored the second win of
their young season last Sunday as
theyrolled overand around Atlas
Mines 5-2.
Playe r- oach Brad Allen
provided the bulk of the scoring
for the Eagles booter as Allen
dumped in four of the five EW
goals, while Mason Lucyhad the
other goal, topace the club to the
victory.
Once again, Eastern had several
shots on goal at their opponent's
net as the Eagles fired utotal of 2~
shots at the Atlas goal mouth,
while the EW defenselimited A-M
to a mere II shots ongoal.
"They really had no real scoring
threats," said Player-CoachAllen,
"Our defense really didthe job.
We controlkd the tempo of the
·game 1110 t orthe time."
The Eagle's next game will be
this Sunday at Spokane's Garry
Field at 2:30. The EW Soccer
Club said they hope to have some
games in Cheney, hopefullyin the
next couple of weeks.

E Men Sprint To Victory
·);:'..~x)!f

. Klesal breaks the tape for the victory In the 440-yard relay. (Photo: Andrew Newing)
Eastern'• Steve

By Brien Lautman
TheEastern Washingtonmen's
track squadcontinuedtoroll on
in their wi nning ways last
weekend in Missoula, Mont. a
theycrui ed totheir third triumph
in The
as man
youtings.
Eagles
had no trouble
against MontanaState University
of BoLeman, but had toturn on
the speed to outla t a tough
Universityor Montana team,8377, while MSU wa way backin
third with 30.
Eastern will travel to the
Universityof Idaho in Moscow
thisweekend to meet the Vandals
and Central Washington State
College of Ellenburg in a meet
that should give the Eagles a
chance totake abreather and rest
omeinjured people.
"Thi. will be a lov pressure
meet for us," said Coach Jerry.
Martin ... Alotofour injuredpeople will be held out of thisone."
The Eagles, however, held back
very little in their battle last
weekend in Montana as they came
up with some outstanding performance toclinchtheir victory.
Probablythe biggest break for

the Eagle came in the high
hurdles event when EW's Rick
Dahl kicked to a14:03.2 victoryin
a race that Coach Martin called
in trumental.
"It was abig win in the meet for
u
s,"
said, "He
hadtofrombeat the
an
awfulhe tough
runner
Univer ityof Montana"
Middlc distance man Steve
Kiesel ran awa fromeveryone in
the 440 as hetouredthetrack in a
meet record time of 47.52, and
teammateTom Richard raced to
·a 1:54.6 clocking for asecond in
the 880 yardrun.
Mart in had yet another
welcomedsurprise when Eastern's
Paul Holmes was fo l owed bytwo
moreEagles asthetrio swept the
100-yard dash event. Holmes
(I0. 12) was fallowed by Brad
ossette in I0. 16, while Pat Clifton was third at 10.18.
.. We didn·t expect tosweep the
100," said Martin.".It was an outstanding effort because both
Montanaschoolshave really good
sprinters."
Sprinting, however, was not the
onlythingtheEagles ran well in as
miler Rick Gerhts ran a strong

7-ELEVEN

Oandwic.
h
of the Week
2Burritos
For Only.:.

59c

•Hot Coffee •Snacks •Gasoline
•Cigarettes •Slurpee
1902 1st Street, Cheney

race at 4:24.7 to place second,
while Rick Becker placed fourth
in the 6-mile run with a32.34.5.
Tim Caria also fared well a he
grabbed a second place finishin
the3-milerun in 14:34.33.
Thesweep
Screamers
second
of theturned
dayintheir
the 440yard hurdles with Tripp Ritchie
leading the way in 55.56, while he
was followed by Eagles Dahl
(55.67) and JohnGoheen (55.69)
in ashowingof evident hurdling
depth by the Eagles.
In the field events, Eastern'
Chuck Van Matre led the way
with hisfirst place heave of 215-2
in the Javelin, but was amply

backed up by Steve Quigley in the
shot put as Quigley let the ball fly
49-1tograb second place.
Other outstanding perlormances were turned in bySteve
Lindsley who grabbed the discus
title (151-7) while high jumper
Scott Marshall placed second with
a leap of6-6.
EW also turned in some fine
relay times as the Eagles swept to
the 440-relay win in 50:32 and the
mile relay in 3: 16.4. Clifton, Mike
Trimble, Cossette, and Holmes
propelled the 440 relay while
Schmeller, Ritchie, Dahl and
Kiesel provided .the power in the

mile. Eagles Host Decathlon
EWSC will be hosting the
NA IA District I Decathlon
Championships this Sunday and
Monday.
Mo'nday'sslate will include the
IIO-meter, high hurdles, the discus, pole vault, javelin and the
1500-meter run, which will be the
final event of the competition.
Those events starting on Sunday will be the 100-yard dash,
long jump, shot put, high jump
and the 400-meter dash.
EW competitors for the meet
have not been announced as yet
by Coach Jerry Martin.

ByBrien Lautman
Well, the Eastern Washington
Rine team did itagain lastweek as
theycapturedthe Inland Empire
RineConference for the eleventh
straight year..
Leading the Eagle gunners to
their decisive win at the IERC
Champio nsh ips in Moscow,
Idaho were Linda Herz, Lonnie
Price, MaryHoban, and freshman
Charlie Odette. All four were also
named to the AII-Conference
team.
The EW teams captured first
and second place team trophies as
the Red learn edged the Eagle
White team I026 to I021,with the
White winning the Prone and
Kneeling competitions, whil ethe
Red team captured the Position
events. The Universityof Idaho
took thethirdplace team award.
According
toEagle
oach
George
Naluai,
the Rine
team came

from along ways off to eventual'ly
win the conference title.
"Our year began slow, with a
few wins and a few losses," said
Naluai. "But the team came into
its ownabout mid-February, and
turned a rebuilding year into a
very successful season."
Indeed, the brightest spot in the
Eagle programthisyear had tobe
freshmanCharlie Odette, who virtually swept everymatch at the
conference meet, as he gunned his
way to the individual title.
Udetle captured the title by
winningthe Prone and Kneeling
titles, whilealso placing second in
the standing events with scoresof
98, 92, and 82 points. Teammate
Herztooksecond in theindividual
category amere few points behind
Odette, while Price and Hoban
took the third andfourthplaces as

Eastern made aclean sweep of the
individual honors.
Other outstanding efforts for
Eastern were turned in by Sue
Bolich in winning the Master
Class, Mike McFarland was second in the Expert division, while
Jim Greeves won the Prone event
by hitting 198 shots out of 200.
Indeed, it was ayear of pleasant
surprises for Rine Coach Naluai
as he watched his sharpshooters
progress from amediecreteam to
a highly superior group of
marksmen.
"We lost two All-Americans
last year, and really stumbled
during the winter season," said
the coach. "The winter quarter is
always the most tryingportion of
the season due to our schedule,
but we had a team meeting and
got everything straightened out,
and from there we just started
working harder and kept on improving."
The Eagles will officially end
their season th.is weekend ~hen
they travel to Oregon State
University in Corvalli for the
Heaver Invitational.
Shooters Grant Young and
Hoban are defending champions
at the meet and should be the
favorites to take their respective
categories again this year. The
EW team is also defending champion or that meet.

Eagle Shootists Win Title

PLAQUES, PLANTERS,
STATUES

Decoratori Plastic Crafts &Paints

AT ...
MADDUX
CLEANERS
409 1st 235-6260

Classes· Mon. &Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

"' . ,

.'
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Gals
Fake First
Net Win
courts, and then were forced to
By Brien Lautman

Well , it was acase ofbeing ab- move their match inside wherethe
solutely perfect, and then acase of Coug'. completely dominated EW
gettingabsolutelyperfected. Now, on a surface ramiliar with the
this maysound alittlefunnybut
team but veryunfamiliar to
that is exactly what happened to home agle
women.
'the ~a~lern Washington women's theOutstanding
rts at the
tennis team last week, as they Pullman meet foreffoEastern
blanked North Idaho ollege of given hy Kim lark, whowen;
Coeur d' Alene 9-0, but turned to WSU's numberone player,5lost
-7,
around and dropped all nine 0-6, and Rosemary Chubb who
matches there days later to lost atough battle 4-6, 1-6.
Washington State University of "Despite the score, said Coach
Pullman.
"'We still progressed
The women had two scheduled Johnson,
much in thi!-1 match.··
matches Tuesday and Wednesday, very
Progression was the key to
asthey hosted the WSU8squad women's
victoryover NICa·lhey
and ·faced Gonzaga of Spokane
progressivt:ly tronger en
yeste rday. Details of those ·hccarnc
ruute
to
their
9-0romp.
matches will appear next week.
The girlswillalso beplayingat the Ea.terns Sunya Herald and
Roxanne Waterman were esUniv. of IdahoTuesday.
nccially effecti ve as Hernlr1
According to women's Coach w
her opponent 6-3: ~-\;
Marjorie Johnson, her girls have hipped
Watermandumped her foe 6improved immensely despite the and
2, 6-3.
Kristy Medland hands off to teammate Kathy Mayberry In the 440 relay. The Eagles went 9-0 loss to theCougars.
on to win. (Photo: Andrew Newing)
' The girlsare improving," said But even dispite the pounding
Johnson, "they ometimeshave a administered byher team, coach
problem with consistency in their Johnson thought that the Eagles'
game, but theyare playing with .9-0 loss to WS was u more
greater skill."
beneficial outing for her girls.
raise :.i few eyebrows "I thought we played moreconBy Brien Lautman
three meets this spring, find withYouthatmight
in
the
field
events.
Harris
won
the
in lieu of the
at Wa hinglonStale, said
How do you lose atrackmeet
s event with a heave of the themselves inavery good position thrashing comment
handed out by WSU, sistently
the women's menlor."We played
when youwin nearly half of the discu
ship
to
thi
year's
in
relation
disc,
11
7-5,
w
hile
edging
teambut
Johnson
said
the
E
agles
were
stronger,
lhe experience on
events in themeet?Well, it really mate Linda Eriksonwho nabbed NCWSA Regionals in Seattle on playing well' on the outdoor theCougardespite
team."
isn't that hard when you con- the second spot with a throwof May 13 and 14. Those girls
si der the fact that Eastern I11-3.
qualifyingfor the Eagles already
Washington's women tracksters
also capitalized ontheir are Ringenin the mile and 880only number 13, and while they foesEastern
the relay department, as yard run, Madland in the 100canwin themajority oftheevents, th e in880
tea m of yard run, Connie Crawford and
thereis naryasoul totake ase- Christiansenrelay
Valinda Stone, Mendoza, also in the880, Kathy
cond, third oranyotherposition. Madland, and, Kathey
ayberry Mayberry in the 220, the 440
Depth, indeed,did hurt the girls new to victory with aMtime
of Sorrell, Wishert,
but as far as doingas muchas they I:55.58 while leaving an out-of relays
Renneer and Mayberry and the
could, the Eagles were magnifi- classed
mile
relays
of Ringen, Crawford,
MSU
team
a
full
four
cent against the much larger seconds backat I:59.07.
Wish
ert,
and
schoolsofMontanaState Univer- The Eagles also stormed the With agroupSorrell.
likethisit iscersityofBozeman and the Universi- track
for another big win in the tain that anycoach around would
tyof MontanaofMissoulawhere mile relay
be
pleased
w
ith
the results that
as
Ringen
,
Mendoza,
the meet was held. The Eagle Wishert and Sorrell put it all these girlshave obtaine
women will host their only home together to thoroughly thrash se- CoachHobbs and hergd,irlsbutit isn'fort
meet of the year Saturday at I
yet.
place Uof Mwith atime of theend
An unidentified (unfortunately) EW women'• tennla
p.m. hosting the University of 4cond
would liketo see everyone on player
:02.77, while Montanacruisedin the.. ,team
shows the reason why Eaatern's glrl• have continued
Idaho, Washington State Univer- seven
qualify," she said. "I to improve
seconds
behind
at
4
:0
9.5.
this season. (Photo: Steve Spencer)
sityand the Univ. of Montana. The EWwomen, after only think they all can."
'Tm very pleased with the girls
and their improvement."
The EWwomencame up with t'h eSpokaneJaycees, with the Lindgren who heads the Spokane
two double winners Saturday as special
assistance of Medical Ser- area runningscene.
Kristy Mad land keptherstringof vice Corporation
of Eastern There will be awards givenlo
victories going in the 100-yard Washington and the
ity of the first five open fi nishers
hurdles and thelongjump events Spokane are sponsoringCthe
1st (college division and opencomwith atimeof 15.26 in 3her hurdle Annual Lilac Bloomsday Run
and to the first five.
event and a leap.of I7' /4" in the With The Stars Sunday, May I. petitors)
finishers in the age categories
longjump.Carrol Ringenalso acand female). Everyonewho
companied Madland on the The run itself is an eight-mile (male
double-winner routeas shetooka trek that beginsand also endsup finishes will receive atee-shirt.
pair of middle distance events, at Riverfront Park in Spokane.
235-6122
317 1st
Cheney
winningthemile(5:38.8) and the Therun isintendedforall runners
880-yard run (2:19.7). Ringen's of all ages and abilities, although
880 time was a full-two seconds
Frank Shorter and
off her previous best, while participants
Don Kardong, both 1976Olym- The Eastern Washington State
Snowlion
~ierra Designs
Madland clipped nearly.three pians,
would be consideredslight College Winter Sports Banquet
secondsoff her hurdletime.
favorites.
Vasque
North Face
w
ill
b
e
h
eld
tonig
ht
at
7
p
.m.
in
Lisa Sorrell was again her And just so you don't kill room 101 in the PUB. The
awesome self in the 440-yard dash, you
rself in therun, therewill bea Banquest is being sponsored by
while winning the event with a clinic
thenightbefore therace at7 theEagles Athletic BoosterClub.
timeof 57.02. Sorrell was nearly al the
Spokane Community Those being honored at the
five seconds ahead or her next College gym
. Guest speakers will banquet will be suchathletes as
nearest opponents.
include Frank Shorter, Dr. Joan graduatingseniors Ron Cox and
Derilyn Harris, along with Ullyot or San Francisco, one or EddieWaters, and wrestling stanlightweight equipment and supplies
Madland'slongjump victory,was the foremost authorities on doutsLannyDavidson andMike
theonlyotherEagletoscore awin women's runnine. and Gerry Reed.

Gals Win Events, Lose Meet

Olympians Run F,,r Fun

TownT.V.,
&Country
Inc.
Rentals, Sales &Service

Awards Tonite

ASUISIOIAltY OF MARSHALL flfLO I COMPANY

DISCOVER

YOUNG SPOKANE

Discover the excitement of the
newest, most up-to-date fashion
looks·in our three convenientlocations downtown, Northtown and
University City. You'll find in each
of these bright fashion spotsvibrant, contemporary separates
and agroup ofnice peopletohelp
youput themal together.
Downtown 831-3311
Northtown

419-2522
Unlveralty
924-9300City

THE
OUTDOOR
SPORTSMAN
YOUR EVERY NEED IN

FISHING,
BACKPACKING
&HUNTING!
Located On The Corner Of
Mission &Division

~we Serve You Better''

Now that the warm weather is
here, you're going to need some
hiking shorts &asailor shirt or
T-shirt to go with them.

STOP BY &SEE OUR SUPPLY!
outdoor wear
·-·-It'·- s the ONLY
for summer.
COME IN &SA VE MONEY!
W. 30 International Way

328-5020

Till 5Mon. - Sat.
Till 9-Fri.
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Diamond M·en fall Again•

Eagles Continue To Struggle

.

•

-entral Washington tale tral gives them <in insurmountable
By Dennis Hays
WS 's baseball record College.
lead ve r everyo ne in the
skidded to 6-16a the liagle won nFrida two Eastern pitchers ·vergrcen onfcrence titlechase.
onl oneout oflhe ix games the were rocked for 12hits, IO run Awin they didn't earn."
played in -this pu t week's dia- and four walk in thenineinning The rhubarb look place with
mond action.
tilt. T,,; o home-runs by Wildcat EWin thelead 8-7 and Marquez
anexcellent jobin relief, he
Rick Mit hell producedmost of doing
On April 12the ags continued the
earned run givenup by had shut the ' ats out over the
their long home ·tand with a thefiveagles
who managed eight last three inningsonjust onehit.
single nine-inningcontest again t error
At the plate the ag were
totake careof theotherfive produc
theWhit, orth ballclub,losingthe runs. Picking
ingal oas they hadpiled
up thelos for EW up 13hits
game b a core of 6-3.
alreadysix of themin a
Hancock, who is yet to
The folio,,ing day astern was
run
third inning.
six
awin in five decisions.
clashed with Whitman in apair of register Chissus
H
ays
le
d
off with asingle and
Given
boot
e eninning ball games.
Hancock followed suit with
The opener of Saturday' another.
In the opener DeanHinchliffe doubleh
H
ays scored when
eader sawEastern leading
fired a four hitter, triking out
s grounder wa muffed
going into the seventh and Snyder'
eight and walkingonein goingthe 8-7
sacrificed the
inning. After twoquickouts and Tsoukalas
distance for the home team.Not a final
to second and third. From
EW' Hays drew abase onballs runners
ingle Whitman runner crossed and
there
they
scored
when Jackson
move
d
on
to
econd
when
the plate as Hinchliffe and his Hancocksingled. Central's hurler crashed adouble. Jackson
mates blanked the Pirate 5-0. made amove for Haysat second, on aDoerflinger single andscored
when
Whileplaying errorless ball all
singled runners were
d, whirled and threw to first oPoffenroth
game, Eastern exploded for all infakean
n fir t and third. Doerflinger
attempt to catch Hancock. cored
five ofitsruns in the third inning. The first
on a wild pitch and
called the Poffenroth
was plated by a
Whitman Rebounds for Win runner safebasebutumpire
the
home
plate
C
In the nightcap Whitman made umpire overruled the decision halmer'ssingle to round out the
a complete turnabout and shut calling
scoring for Eastern.
Hancock
out
on
the
play.
out Eastern 1-0. Miles Marquez CoachEd Chissus, miffed at the Jackson had a hot bat for the
turned in a gutsy performance,
Eagles, adding two singles to his
charged the head umpire double
pitching hisway out of numerous call,
to end at 3-4. Chalmers
arguing
furiously.
He
must
have
jams with timely strikeouts. For argued too furiously, for the ump and Hays chipped in with two hits
the game he totaled nine K's and tossed Chissus out of the ball apiece.
scored was unearned. game and gave him 60 seconds to . Screamers Lose in Seventh
Paul Stringer dumps In aputt for EWSC at the Puget the onlyrun scored
their only run
the nightcap,which was won
himself from the playing In entral
Sound Invitational last week In Tacoma. (Photo: Mike in Whitman
the
fourth
inning when remove
4-3, EWleft 13 runners
field. After ashort wait the game onby base
Managhan)
a tern' only error and two was
eventhough theyracked
ruled
a
forfeit
in
favor
of
C
W
singlesturned thetrick.
Wildcat pitching for IO more hits.
giving them a7-0 victory.
Besides Marquez's sparkling Chissus says that he plans to An unearnedrun in the bottom
p
erformance
on
the
mound
H
anwrite
up
a
report
on
the
conthe seventh, with two out,
thetournament,Stringerknocked cock provided another bright spot troversialruling and send it to the ofclinched
ByDan Hill
pull on the17th holeas forEWSC with hi perfect day at NAIA but hastened to add, team. thevictory for the home
The Ea tern Washingtonmen's in1ainorbirdiebogied
toeven things up the plate, threefor three.
golf team will be battling today e.oinl! into thela
the only thing we can Jacksoncontinued his hot hitfor one of two divi ion trophie St;inger' dri e·thole.
This past weekend EWSC "About
hopetoaccomplishbythis is to tingby grabbing a.pair of hit in
on the 18th tnveled
in the Eastern Wa hington In- went fa r right and Minor,
to
E
llen
sburg
for
a
three
get thegame to be ruled nocon- thesecond game as did Hays and
g
vitational Golf Tournament at off next, hit a tremendousteein
drive game eries against arch-rival test. The automatic win for Cen- Tsoukalas.
l-bngman ulk~Golf our e111
pokanc.
o n the heart of the fairway.
The Eag\e Squad eems quite dStri
nger, however, made an
ready to hot theevent after an awesom
e recovery hot to the Three matches this week saw
impro ed showing la tweek at the green. AftP.r
Minor two-puttedto the Eastern tennis team extend BarryDePaoli went to three sets DePaoli teamed for a6-0, 6-1 win,
Universityof Puget Sound Tour- finish his round,
Stringer took theirseason record to 7-3, as they against .their respective op- and Yount and Williams did away
nament in Tacoma.
er a he chipped to the hole, went
ponents, but were eventually with their opponents combining
The Eagles, althoughfi nishing o
2- 1, a pair of 8-1 victories defeated,
only
to
have
his
h
o
by over the
Yount 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, and for a6-3, 6-4 victory. Leath and
fourth, were onlyan inch away his putt_that refusedpestodashed
University
of
Montana
drop.
DePaoli 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. It was Shibazaki
lost the only match of
from tying Central Wa hington
and
Whitman,
and
a
0-9
shut-out
oli's initial loss of the year.
day, a tough one in two tie
State College of Ellensburg for Portland State University, win- at the hands of tough University DePa
The following day the Eags the
breakers,
7-6,
third, as PaulStringer'sthreeand ning the Puget Sound Tourney, of Idaho.
back against Whitman, Against the7-6.U. of Montan~
ahalf-foot putt, that would have will beoneof thefavored Division The U. of Idaho match came asbounced
did
DePaoli
aturday, Eastern swept the
tied him for individual scoring I teamsas theywill have toface first, on Thursday. Coach Ron out 6-0, 6-0. who shut his man S
honor ,died onthe lip ofthecup. the likes of Washington State Raver called Idaho one of the Eastern made aclean sweep of doubles action and lost only one
Stringer's drive for the in- University of Pullman and the
match for their second 8-1
toughestteams in the Pacific the singles matches with Steve sviingles
tory in arow.
dividual scoring honors was in- University of Washington from three
Northwest, and it's easy to see Bowen,
Yount,
Ed
Williams,
Yount
Williams, DePaoli
terrupted only by UPS's John Seattletoday in openinground of why,
as EWregistered no wins on Dave Leath and George and Bowen,andLeath
Minor.
the EWSC In vitational Golf the day.
and Shibazaki
Shibazaki,
all
adding
victories
of
winsin doubleswhile
Aftertrailing Minorformostof Tourney.
Eagle netters Dan Yount and their own. In doubles, Bowen and allthe notched
whole crew except for Leath
got by their singles opponents on
the cold windy morning in
Cheney.
Although Yount and Williams
will be lost to graduation, and
Shibazaki will transfer to the
University of Washington next
, Raver has high hopes,
Is presently working on acommittee to improve services for the disabled.
~ cseason
itingthecompletion of the'new
Phase IV, which will have fiveinThrough his efforts library hours wil be extended on an experimental basis spring quarter.
tennis courts, as being facWent to Olympia to give testimony to the House Higher Education Committee along side the . . . ._ door
torsin next year's recruiting.
Not that the team islookingto
Academic Senate President Grant Smith and College President George Frederickson.
next year already, no sir.
i( • Amember of the Associated Student Legislature.
"We still have the toughest part
of our chedule coming up,"
: • Former Chairman of the Student Welfare Committee.
pointsout Raver. "With theWSU
Jnvitational coming up Apr. 29i( • Past Speaker of the Associated Student Legislature.
~ 30,
we'll be seeing the U. of I.
-again
as well as WSU. After that
Now serving as amember of the Financial Affairs Committee. •
come the co nference chamincluding favored
WH ork:dEWactdively on improving o~r p.resent A.S. Constitutiohn.
h h
f ~ pionshipsOregon."
"Although we may not be as
~
• as N i eas and the determmat,on to carry them out, owever, eaIso as aconcern or . , . . Southern
s squad, Ithink
i(
old issues and would ljke to see them settled.
)t wetronhgaveas lastanyear'
excellent chance of
d
efending
our
conference
title,"
i(
Raver said.
Also on the latefor the agle
net squad are matche against
Spokane ommunity allege in
Spokane today at 2:30 p.m. and
allege Apr. 26.
Paid for by the Students to Elect Weigelt for A.S. President .
~ Whitworth
Re.ult of the SpokanecompetiJohn Dupuis Chairman
tion will be included in ·next
week'spaper.

Golfers Host EW Invite

Eagle Men Winning Again
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Eagle Independence In Doubt

ree o.m••

Fred Johns

Martin was also disturbed over
creation of an independent
Athletic Board, which would have
complete policy and budget control of the Athletic Department.
"For one, it's just ridiculous,"
said Mart in, "and secondly it's
completely against the tradition of
EWSC."
Other faults with the proposal
cited by the SA RB Chairman was
the makeup of the committee that
drew up the proposal.
"I feel the committee was
stacked with pro-athletic people,"
he said. "They (the committee)
did not take areal critical look at
other activities, it's just a try at
beefing up athletics here at
Eastern."

Peggy ·Gazette
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fund it (the proposal)," said
Musso. "so the money will come
from everywhere else. We'll have
to strip every other program to
overfund the athletics at Eastern.
The proposal itself seems to be
based on the fact that Eastern will
be joining the Pac-I I."
Athletic Board Legal?
Musso also expressed his utter
horror al the fact that there would
be an independent Athletic Board,
and stated that the board itself
may even be illegal.
"It is very probable that the
board administering itsown funds
is indirect violation ofsection 28
B. I5 of the Revised Code of

•

•

• ..

'

1'

ost
'?

.,l
,;;I'"* Art Martin

By Brien Lautman
values."
Howe also commentedonthe
Athletics here at Eastern
costs of just the scholarships, jobs
Other main advantages of the
Washington State College have
and grants saying that the total
proposalcited by Johns were ones
come to be known as one of the
amount of monc:y that will be
that regarded the actual process of
best all-around programs, small
recruiting athletes.
spent on these vital recruiting
college wise, in the Pacific
"Jerry Martin (Men's Athletic
tools will be astronomical.
Northwest.
Director)," saidJohns, "saidthe
"Th1,; total amount of money
But, there was always a quesway
things
are
now,
he
has
to
talk
for thes1,; things is totally untion of how good the athletics
to100 potential athletes just toget
reali tic," .aid theAS President,
couldbe if EWsports could break
10 to go to Eastern, so for
"and, excluding regular student
away from their Evergreen
recruitingpurposes, being able to
fromjobs they normally wou Id
onference affiliation and become
give things such as campusjobs,
hav..: a chance toget is just not
a free-wh eeling, scholarship
grant
and
aids
becomes
very
iml'
air. /\nd, whyshouldnon-needy
dealing school. In other words, an
students be giv..:n special aid when
portant. If such things could be
Independent.
•
given toathletes it would give our
thcrt.: are needy student who acWell, that dreamorwant by the
tu~ll l need that moneylo go to
program the insurance to plc1n
Eastern Ath letic Department has
schol1 l'!"
ahead."
finally surfaced in the form of a
Proposa I ro r Intercollegiate
Where Are Sports Going?
Jerry Martin
Louis Musso
Athletics at Eastern Washington
How..:·s f'celings are quite obState allege. The proposal was Beefingup may be right, but acthe proposal und a,
submitted by Athletic Directors cording to Women's Athletic
Washington," said Mu so. vfariousas about
sports here at Eastern go,
Peggy Gazette and Jerry Marlin Director Gazette, it could bring
"We've been meeting with state tht: Pn.:sidcnt
looks al the situaand will be submitted to the Board ab
leg
islators
about
ervices
and
acO'Ut mas ive ch an ges I n
tionas c1 rrogrc1m u1kingthing t
tivityfl.:es problt:ms and I know their
of Trustees in May.
women'
s
sports
at
E
WSC.
m
o
.
t
critical
extremes.
th..:ywon't buythatcompletelyin$175,000 fncrease in Budget
Gain Advantage
dependent
board."
The proposal itself calls for an "We'Women
"I
agree
on
certain
things in the
ve always been in the
increase of $175,000 in the background,"
proposal such as the Sport
shesaid, "and this
Athletic Budget. This increa~e will (the
The
Attorney
General
also
said
In
formation-Booster
Club oorproposal) will give us a
be used, along with the usually
that because there will be no dinator. and 1.0. cards
for all
at giving our athletics a
allotted $109,000 to offer chance
meaningful
student
on
the
board,
students
an
d
faculty
to
insure acbalanced program."
cholarships, cover coaches, travel completely
there
will
be
no
m
eaningfu
l
stu
.
:
u
rate
ad
mis
ion
to
athletic
Gazette also stated that with a
expenses and also to make funds program
dent voice in anyathletic matters. events," he said, "but I strongly
Jerry Howe
such as the one that
avai Iable for recruiting and would com
"Services and student accharging ·tudenls for ade
about
with
passage
of
visiting athletes.
Proposal Passage Question tivities," said Musso, "are sup- oppose
111 issiontotheevents."
proposal, it would givewomen Johns,
The proposal also callsfor I00 inthe the
posed
to
be
u
sed
for
studenth
owever,
realizes
thing
program a sort of mental
"We're going more towards
campus jobs to . be set aside for advantage.
not going tobe cut and dried determined functions." He also professionalism
athletes, the creation of a sports .. By givingsupport to thegirl' are
in athletics just
the proposals passage, and said, "Athletics arc astudent ac- for the sake of gelling
information director (who would program," shesaid, "it would give onrevealed
out of the
some
obviou
s
reasons.
tiv
ity
,
but
that
A
thletic
Board
has
also becoordinator of the Booster thegirlsasort of apsychological "Well, other programs at the same relationship to student Ev..: rgree n Conference," said
Club), afull-time athletic trainer, advantage, sort of a back-up for EWS will be saying, why not activities that the Spanish Inquisi- Howe.
part-time women's athletic
us?" hesaid."But the bighang-up t.ion hadtoreligion."
Independence for our athleti ·s
that they've never had."
trainer, alongwith aphysician to them
is theamount of money and the
isindeed abig step for EWS but
The id ea or a Sports- Athletic
serve as a team doctor to the Information
Associate
d
Student
President
Board
that
will
have
conn
ow
that must be
Director greatly
Howe was also veryheavily asked theis: question
school.
"hich wa is the ·tep
toGazette, especially for trolMofen'sit."AthleticDirector Martin Jerry
There will also be an indepen- appeals
against
the
independent
board
being
taken?
rorward
or
public relations interests for also sees the other side of the and about theamount of money backward, or are we just tripping
dent Athletic Board selected to women's
athletics al Eastern.
run all athletic dealing indepen- "l t would
that
the
proposal
committee
is
proposal'
s
rig
id
f
ence,
but
see
n
o
ova our own fl:et?
be a help in our real advantage in EWS staying askingfor.
dent of allother aspectsof EWSC. public relations,"
Gazette. in their prc.cnt athleticstate.
According to Art Martin, ''It would enhance said
our
program
TEACHERS WANTED
Social Activities Review Board greatly."
"Thereare no real advantagcs
will be totalelimination
West and other states.
Chairman and student on the hairman of the proposalcom- to not heing in a league," said of'"Thac
oth er department s and
proposal committee, thepropo ·al mittee, fred Johns, also spoke Martin."But our pres..:n tleagueis programs,"
Placements
since 1946.
said 11 owe. "There Bonded. Southwest
has evernl hiddenpitfalls, and he heavily on the public relations sospread oul. Iwouldpreferto be arc other programs
Teachers
strapped
elaboratedon these.
some affil iation to a leagut: worse formone than theAthletic Agency, Box 4337, Albuquervalue ofEWSCAthletic goingin- inwhere
' For one," said Martin, "the dependent.
our travel wou ld be Department."
que, NM 87106.
$175,000 increase in the budget
reduced. But whet her we gel the
will notinclude theaddition of the
m
on
ey
to
d
o
these
things,
wel
l
,
P.R. Helps School
Sports- Information Director- "It'sgood
'.sanother problem."
public relations for a that
Boo ter lub oordinator, or the school to have
Acco rding to Associated
a
solid
athletic
full-time athletic trainer, or the pro gni m," he said . "It Students Attorney eneral Loui
part-time women' trainer or the (inc,fependt:nce) ha very definite Mus. o, that is probablygoing to
April 21-27
bethebiggc t problem.
team phy ician." II#·
Thursday:
sp
ectator
and
entertainment
"We
don't
have
the
money
to
Tacos, Pork Salad Bowl, Tuna Noodle Casserole.
Friday:
Proposal Reasonable?
Corndogs/Potato Salad,JulienneSalad Bowl,Spanish Rice.
Martin emphasized the point
Saturday:
that thecommittee makingup the
Chili/Cornbread, Cold Plate, Bologna Sandwich
propo al wasnot takingaserious
Sunday:
look at the financial stipulations
0
HashBrowns, Eggs, Bacon, JellySweet Rolls
that would go with aproposalof
Monday:
this"It'nature.
0
unreal," he said. "This
Fishwich, Luncheon Meat Salad Bowl, Ravioli
whole propo.al isnot reasonable 4
0ea. 4 Tueaday:
, ithin the financial arrangement
Pizza, Julienne Salad Bowl, Chipped Beef Casserole
wl.: hav~. here will have t be ~Wednesday:
Jrasticcutsin other budgetssuch
Hot Dogs, Shrimp Macaroni Salad, Beef /Homemade
as dorm social acti ities, conerL O
PEN 9 9 N.1233 DIVISION 326-0690 \ Noodles
and movies."

~ ' -~'

~
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MOTOROLA
AUTO
SOUND
TM124 8-Track . . $23°

T
M226 8-T
rack ....$30°
Speak~rs
.................
$3°
-toLLOYD'S SOUND BOX
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Picture above Is Supertramp during their auper performance In the Spokane Coliseum,
Apt. 15. Thoae not attending the concert can llaten to 'Tramp'• new album, "Even In the
Quietest Moments." (Photo: Greg Bllte)
-~

Supertramp Rocks Coliseum

heights of euphoria towards the
ByGretchen Glass
If ticket holders thought they end.
the mokey Coli eum was
were in for agoodconcert Friday fillA
edwith Supertramp's exiciting
night al the Spokane Coli seum, sound,
the audience melted into
they were"bloodywell right", as the wood
work with suchtunes as
Supertramp rockedthe roofin an "Dream
er", and the all-time
anxious! awaited return visit to favorite''Blood
yWell Right".
theExpo city.
the radio version of
What canbesaid about agroup AlthoughW
ell Right" was a
with such dynamic music as "Bloody
tremendous hit for the group,
Supertramp, except that they are Supertramp
added to the song
what their name implies . . . with instrumentals,
making the
Super!
moreeffectivein a concert
Supertramp's versatility was piece
situatio
n
.
evident as they performed several Songs fromSupertramp's first
laid-back tunes, easing the album, "Crime of theCentury'',
crowd's thunderous roar at the were
bytheaudience as
beginning of theconcert, togreat we ll enjoyed
as tun es from

" risis... What risis?", theirsecond album.
Several unfamiliar songs were
unleashedbythegroup, including
cutsof theirnewestalbum,"Even
in The Quietest Moments",
which, in itself, is possibly their
finest.
Aconcert is nothing without
special effects, but Supertramp's
music was definatelythecenterof
attention at Spokane's nearsellout concert.
Aidedby asmall sprinklingof
colored lights, Supertramp'ssongs
stoodout in front insteadof being
smothered byanover-decorated
set. This simplicity in lighting
enhanced Supertramp's performance, setting the stage fo r
various moods released in each
number.
Instead of tiring towards the
end of the concert, Supertramp
seemed togainmomentumas the
night went on, each song outclassingthelast.
Po . ib l the only thing
hinderin g Supe rtramp 's
rnagniricence us the appearanct:
of the hack-up group Procul
I-forum. !though the group ha:
been well-prai~ed in Ihepast, their
performance i.nSpokane was unpolished, us well as disappointing.

---------------~
WILSON
'
IICHAMP/01\ISHIP
!
TENNISBALLS I
1

99 I
I1I 3/$2
I
1
SIMCHUCK
I~--------------SPORTINGGOODS _..I
...I
\..._ W.1325 FirstAve.

747-1071

SUNDAYS
ARE AT
SPECIAL
FOR
YOU
THE SQUIRE
Fam
s Maker
Cinch Jeans
Saleopurice
$12.88 Reg. 18.95
Soft StyleDenim

AssortedSizes andColors

Now$12.88Reg.price 20.00

RIVERPARK SQUARE·
1714W
.Main
624-4020
(Next to Nordstromson theSkywalk)

Earn Credits!

Working \ ith children who
have emotional and behavioral
problems or who ,.ire mentally
retarded can be not only sclfrewa rd ing, but also provide
EWS students with credits.
Susan Page volunteer coordinatorof the Antonian Schoolin
heney, said peopleare needed to
act as teacher aides or companions for the children at the
school.
"These arechildren who, with
proper treatment, canfunction in
society," Page said.
redits may be applied to
directed or independent study.
Thenumber of creditswhichcan
be earned depends upon the
student's department chairman.
No previous experience is
necessary lo work at theAntonian
School.
Page saidthat this summer, a
back-packingtrip for the kids is
being considered. raft , ports,
swimmingand roll er skatingare
so me acti vities for which
volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
Susan Page at 235-4446.

On Campua Entertainment
Apr.21; History department Middle East Films, 12
noon ...College Theatre production, "No Place To Be
Somebody," 7:30 p.m....Dance-EWSC, "Spirit Of The
Dance," Dustin Dance Studio-8 p.m .... Eastern Music
Theatre, Showalter Aud.-8:15 p.m.
Apr. 22; Dance sponsored by CEC, PUB-9 p.m .... "No
Place To Be Somebody,"College Theatre-7:30
p.m....Dance-EWSC, "Spirit Of The Dance," Dustin
Dance Studio-8 p.m.
Apr. 23; A.S. Movie, "Murder On The Orient Express,"
PUB-7:30 p.m...A.S.Matinee, "Pinocchio,"PUB-2 o.m ..
50¢ ... "Spirit Of The Dance," Dustin Dance Studio-8
p.m....Eastern Music Theatre, Showalter Aud., 8:15
p.m.
Apr. 24; A.S. Movie,"Murder On The Orient Express,"
PUB 7:30 p.m .... Kathy Campbell Student Voice Recital,
MBRH-3:30 p.m.
Apr. 25; History Department speaker, Al Weissenborn
on "An American in Turkey,"Showalter-11 a.m .... Devin
Benard Senior Exhibit, DOVE Gallery-all day.
Apr. 28; Coffee House, PUB, 121-7 p.m ...History
speaker, Dr. WIiiiam Dever, JFK-11 a.m.
Apr. 27; A.S. Movie "If," PUB-7:30 p.m ... History films,
12 noon.
Apr. 27; History films, 12 noon ..."No Place To Be
Somebody," College Theatre-a p.m ... Betty Agent
Graduate Viola Recital MBRH-8:15 p.m.
Off Campu1 Entertainment
Apr. 21; Hal Lindsey, Convention Center
Apr. 22; Lilac Festival Cornoration, Spokane Opera
House-a p.m.
Apr. 23; Harry Chapin, Opera House-8 p.m.
"At The Bara"
Ahab'• Whale ........................... Salt Creek
Cavanaugh'• Landing .......•........ Dale Kennedy
Henry Teal'• ...................................Eila
J.J.'s Lounge .................... Sundae Afternoon
Red Lion ...........................Black Diamond
Spokane Houae ............................ Belante
Washboard·WIiiie's .;.................. Kidd Africa

Throughout the quarter, EWSC'sMusic Department
holds many concerts and recitals featuring student and
faculty as well as guest artists.
Usually, attendance is sparse,due to lack of interest,
although most music courses require students to attend several during the quarter.
Expanding listeners' musictastes seems to be the
goal of the concerts as the majority of musicians stick
to classical pieces ranging from vocal solos to instrumentals.
Be sure to check on GOIN' ON foraweeklyschedule
of concerts andrecitals.

''Spirit Of The DC1nce''

ByGretchenGlass
Why not take inamovie and a
dance at the same time? DanceEWS 's production, "Spirit of
theDance", provides an excellent
eveningof modern dance and slide
introductions, giving a pictured
insight to each number.
Included in the troup's performance is their interpretationofa
typical day from "Dusk", to
"Dawn", with aslight chance of
stormy weather in the middle.
''Dawn" is a beautifully performed number, depictinga"red
skyat morning" effect, and shows
the dancers yawning to the dawningof a new day.
.
"Dusk" is a near-replica of
"Dawn" done in reverse! Both
numbersare donegracefullywith
few noticeable mistakes by the
dancers.
Between each number, a brief
photo es ay is projected on a
screen above the stage, giving
dancers limeto change into their
costumes.

Artist toAppear

Guest artist, hris Paternoster,
who has been described as "an
exiciting new per onalily with a
stylethat is genuineand distinct",
will perform with EWSC's company, Apr. 23.
Paternoster is a jazz-dance
specialist but also choreographs
floor exerisizes for gymnastics and 1
i. a former membt:r of the Long
Beach Gymnastics Team, in
California.
ombining the rising new
ta lents of Paternoster
withEWS 'sown dance company
providesan excellent wayof spendingan evening, full of action and
ability by all performers.
Anyone who has d. l,~med of
beinga famou dancer but could
never get their feet off the ground,
canattend ajazz-dance workshop
by Paternoster in Spokane's Second 'ity. ymantic seminars
will al obetaught by Paternoster
at the (Jymnastic Art enter.
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Mime And Music Great

ByEd Kcfgen
Ife11ne-..-. :,- p1L:l-.ed random 1de.t'>
lrlllll the dlldlelll't.: dlld 1111rru\l',Cd
l . 1-,1 '-'t.:ck, a -,,11all numher or \(ll11t.
: \er~ gnud p:111l(11111111c,
j)l:Ofllc \\Cfe elltL:rtaill<.:U v.hilt..: One
-..ugµc-.t<.:d h1.: 1111rerever>one cl..,c nn <.:ampu<, mi<,,ed a un.ite re,,t. .1>11
Ltll(.: .ind "''),
coup!<.: nr great -,hov..<, a, Dc1n Lil lei d h,irt\ t.:g-0HI11! Cl)ntt.:mrl.t13lcgen and l:rn.: Sa1er r,crfl)rmcd tillll. he c.i,nercr11
1>Ul
1.
:
the c11r
''( la,,11.:a l artoon'' music K,tr.itt.: \l\k lie thenh11pp111g
,,\1td1ed lD
Ihur.., daj night anu thl!n accom- .1 carrot rcluL:tanll) going
the
ran1ed mime art i<,L Michael ,l~tU):!hlcr .ind h;tL~ .tg.1111 tulll,hll\\
.
Ilennes,> I riua> night.
a \:g-0-'\1atic ~111, ac,trrnt.
n au<..l1enct: or about 75 hllv.
hut
v.hen
~
1
lu,
c
11>U">
tl)m:1to
\ ,U lche<..I the grour did arious
ur for her turn. cg-0skit, incluuing onc t.:ntitlc;d··J-irq ,LL:flflCU
latic \\as unahk to dice her and
D:.tte," in which llcnn<.:,sy wt:nt urnv
er,eh
thrnu~h them ti ns, soto ,peak, Sf1 C~, I,. i11fellg inl) Ilo,eV<.: g\\e1thlJ hht.:r.
of L
ht.: an·ious rrtccss of the aJl- Ile nnc\ sy abo di c.l . , l> 111 cJuggIIein',g,
ramilia r C rerience.
. 111ge, acucumberand a
ln one c cept1 onally \ ell- v.ith anol or:cabhagt.::
all at thc ,:.1111c
ex<.:cutcdpart, Ilcnncs:,, wa nt.: r- hcad
ously runching buttons on thl! time'. Low Attendance
c~1r radio (tr, ing to st.:t the ap- The night before, Blegen and
rropriatc.: mood)while l:3lcgen and
er sang, joked and pla~ cd
Sayer addt.: d the soundtrack of Saj
tune!'> for an
abrurt change. rrom two-mile- various original
or about ten. Since there
a-minutc sport casting lo waltL audicnce
"er<.
:
,o
rev.
p
eople,
ey felt comPictured la ascene from EWSC'a production, "La Travlata," on stage tonight, Saturday music and final ly rl!sting on a ronahle enough tothdiscus!
st:ductive ·'.talion" of mellow j ke about whale t:r came.::. andur
and Sunday. (Photo: Jennifer LaPolnte)
guitar.
ccn so ngs , 111 aking an
Hennes yahoshowed great im- b:nejl)yL,,able
atmosphereof give and
agination and grace a. he pan- 1.take
\\here everyone fel t frec: to
tom imcd other kit uch as participate.
"College Registration", "The
Juo did some outrageou\ly
Trained Flea"(with audience par- funThe
mhers. I- orexam pk, one
ticiration) and one entitled songn;, nuLhat
"I
feel
real
l
y
strongly
about
the
"The
cast
members
wi
l
b
e
inBy Gretchen Glass
\\ ouId ex rIain Ihe
aspects of learning volved in moving thesetsbetween "Newsparcr," where hi hands rc.:a-,o nfor their
vcrj cxistt: nce in
One of the biggest productions educational
(<;eeming
ly
out
of
hi
control)
from
hav
ing
two
teachers
in
the
scenes
and
everyone
put
in
endle
s
rhilosorhical tcrms. no lcss. \\,a ·
in the history of EWS starts leading roles ... it's ad that there hours getting things together," <.. kstro ed acopyofTheSpokane called
"M
oney
...
tonight as Eastern 's Music was a disagreement but 1 am
Daily 'hroniclc in a ravenous Wh cn thq though t the
said.
Theatre present Verdi's Grand proud of tho e who did put Janer
Besides the cast's hard work rashion, to ever., one·. delight.
udit.: ncc: ncedt.:d ome rest from
Opera, "La Traviata."
Eastl!rn dramastudentsMelody alau
everything
into
the
production,"
preparing
for
"LaTraviata,'
the
ghing. they rlayedsome good
' This isthebigge textravagan- hesaid.
Deatherage and Steve GrenIcy straig
orchc
tra,
under
the
direction
of
ht music on guitar, nute.
za herein along time, agigantic Janer continued to say that the Dr. Jones, has been putting in helrt.:d Hennessy out in a skit clarinet,
banjo, accordian. athreeundertaking," <;1id Ivan Janer, faculty and administration extra time to in ure a "grand" called "Waiter,·· in whi ch sli ce toaster
and various other
stage director and scene designer weren't working together on the opening night.
Hennessy waited on acourlecom- strange instrum
ranging in
for ··La Traviata."
"He really offered a lot of posed of aglutonousladyand her st>le from Bachents,
production.
"The
biggest
problem
tojaLL.
Janer, an artist in residence was that not enough studentsgot
.rehearsals which is bumbling e·cort.
They
interjected
th
at
as
from Seattle, has performed op- involved .. .we didn't get un- orchestra
something alot of schools don't Hennessy aid he ha tudied stolen from the S" edesjaub) v.the
posite Jose Ferrar in "Man of derstudies to give them a c;hance have
with the famousClassical mimi t 131acks. They went onto a) that
...
Dr.
Jones
is
a
man
I
really
LaMancha" and worked with the to perform, they didn't get enough admire," Janer said.
Marcel Marceau and Zen m1m1 t
this happened, the onl
great Pablo Casals.
,
guidance."
the long nigh~sof rehear- Thomas Leabhart, but unlike hi ,,hen
thingthat could be done in retalia-1
"La Traviata," based on the • Because of the lack of stage salsAfter
and headaches,"La Traviata" teachers. he has incorporated tion
wa
tosteaI the polka from
novel, La Dame Aux Camelias, hands, setswere designed by Janer is open to the public for three other disciplines such as Yoga,
Black.
was written by Alexander Dumas and built by cast members and rousing performances tonight, Karate and Transcendental thcBoth
sh
o\, s \\ ere some of the
Meditation intohisstyle. Hesaid be:, t live entertainment
in 1848, centering around the love himself. "It's been alot of work, Saturday and Sunday.
thi )ear
story between ViolettaValery and and, for the amount of money in- Evenwith thehassles backstage hehas also picked up ideas from hut.
unfortu
n,1tel,'.-. re\, people
silent movies and his hero, Red sa,, fit to atten
Alfredo Dermont.
volved, there is no extravaganza and the usualproblems of putting Skelton.
d,
althou
gh a
The two leading roles are likeit," he said.
on any performance, Janer feels
ring kcggar \\i.lS packed \\ith
expertly handled by KarenNoble The sets are designed in the that it was definitely a learning Near the end of the show. tw
rc
urk
later
the
same
evening.
and John Duenow, who have styleof Paris, in the l850's. Huge experience and that "things at
received some objections by stu- chandeliers decorate the ceiling WSC will never be the same.''
dent feeling that the two EWSC and in one act, the stage is surWe are pleased tohave
teachers should not play the roles. rounded by 20-foot weeping
AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION
"Having two very fine voice willows.
Consultant for
teachers doing the leading roles In agamblingscene, aSpanish KEWC-FM i off toafine start
PHYSICIANS FORMULA
Hypo-allergenicCosmetics.
was a great thing...students can grandstaircase is enhanced bya c1gain thisquarter and good things
Shewill beavailable in
learn from themhow lobeaper- five-by-four-foot portrait of No- keep happening. ' Intersession",
our cosmeticdepartment on
K WC-FM's in-depth look al
former," Janer aid.
ble as Violetta.
Wednesday, May 4th
leading rock artists, will be
lo answer your question,
featuringan interview with Marilboul your sensitive skin!
tin Mull on Tuesda at 8:00 PM.
In addition to the intervie\ ,
severalcutsfrom hisalbum wi l be
aired. Th is hould be oneor the
best featuresprovided bythefolk
from "Cra, dadd MagaLine".
This is goingto be a runn time,
so take a break from the books
and givea Ii.ten.
Ma naru FergUSl)n's ne,
rekasL:, ··Co11q11istador, will be
fcaturcuonFriday, at 8:00in the
evening. Ja 'onklin \ ill bespinnin..g thisone, co cring both sides
of thealbum, and it shapes up to
ht:TahL:lin
erdease.
stat
ion has bct:nrecci inga
goodselectionof newalbum, that
art; roundingout astro ngpla list.
/\:,, , L:11 as the known artists.
KE\ C-FiVI and KEW ' are
break inganumber of new artist .
Irtht:iryoumusic,
ha e any comments n
drop b tht: station
and kt them knO\\ , hat our
np1n1ons art:.
Call Or Visit Us Now For
s soon:is the \\cather , arms
Fall Placement
up,alot rpeople will be hanging
out anu gt:tting some unon the
Mall next tu tht.: P 13. me
musie out thcn.: will sound nice,
an 1 if everything \\ Orks out,
KEWC-FMwill bc pro iding
sonH: tunes ft r the.: bet, een-class
~
breaks. In tht.: meantime, ha e u 209 Hargreaves,E.W.S.C. 359-2402
Ivan Janer, artist In residence, la stage director and set goou
!spring!
designer for "La Travlata."
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ByGretchen Glass

"Step right up and place your betal" For those who mleodds that next year's wlll be an even bigger success. The
PUB, packed full of gamblers dressed to the hllt In their
finest "Las Vegas" dude, wae decorated In high style with an
endless array of casino games for the novice gamblers to
enjoy. Some did loose their "play" money, but everyone
went home awinner.

aed EWSC's first annual Monte Carlo Night, you can lay

M
0
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e
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PIiot only was Monte Carlo asuccess gambling wise, but It
also hosted the successful comedy team of Skllea and
Henderson. After an hour and ahalf show, the duo left the
gamblers in astate of hysteria, to continue their exciting
night of tun and games.

If you've got two years of
college to go, here's an opportunity
for self-improvement, challenging
activities, and dynamic career '·
preparation for a civilian or military
profession. Qualify for our advanced
program in one of two ways. Attend a
six week camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
You'll receive $500 for attending this
challenging camp.
OR
Our EWSC on campus summer program.
Enroll in Army ROTC while attending
summer school. There is no obligation
for either option. Look us over.
If you enroll, you begin
advanced courses in the fall with a
$100 a month tax free allowance while
you earn your degree and an officer's
commission.
Want more reasons?
Contact CPT Alan S. Gilbreth
CADET HALL
or
Call 359-2386

R
Learn what it takes to lead.

